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1 -NEWS OF THE THEATRES I 
ASSOCIATION! MEMBERS 

•2 We wish to call your attention «to 

priiiiiMftiiiiiiiiiiftiiiniiiiiifiiiiuittiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiin-? 
HAROLD LLOYD'S PUMNIfeST ' land position, was dissatisfied because 

„„« , .*xbt .™e'BM T-rtMiruT s n e wanted to become a successful 
"NOW OR NEVERM—TONIGHT ^tres i f /a • thing which her husband 

• xHurry tip to the Grand theater ^asidete,r?»in,ed She should not at-
tonight and see' Harold Lloyd now, o r ftmjL:, .* V • • , - M . • . 
never will you have another sach Drina, earning her living as a sten-
opportunity to forget your troubles ograptajer-ln the office of a churcKlaw-
and revel in, the sense of complete yer, in. a small New England village, 
relaxation and happiness that per- ,was dissatisfied; because she disliked 
meates one*Jbeing when entertained *he>wo#,,fcat<ed the town and detested 
by Lloyd. . , r , iher employer. , : 

"Now or Never" ia three reels of*. In askipg Drina to impersonate her 
Harold Lloyd'at his Helte No higher dn the Laitdreth home, Adrienne hfi-

, praise I ^ S a be giveri any comedy, lieved she had made, it easy by majn 

the fact that a proposal made by out 
side solicitors for selling individual 
film advertising which contemplated 
the production of a home-talent num
ber has been rejected by a special 
committee appointed to investigate. 
Kindlv govern yourselves according
ly. ' -

Bemidji Association, 
Leila A. Stanton, Sec. 

WALTER COYNE VISITED 
THIS CITY LAST FALL 

From the time the be-tgoggled com 
edian appears on the screen in one of 

, the funonitrv'automobile escapades 
this reviewer has ever seen, to the 
final fadeout, "Now or Never" hard
ly gives your face a chance to relax 
from a roaring laugh into a grin. And, 
as is always true of thft Lloyd brand 
of fun, it is clean and genuine. 

The action, except for a few open
ing scenes, takes plater. Hi a train, or, 
more truthfully, on 1 train, for the 
agile comedian is iirft; on top of it, 
and under it, and gtvis you several 
gasps and thrills. Hi_8 efforts to amuse 
a precocious four-^Skr-old girl left in 
bis charge, to putffer to sleep, and : 

then to get her^tmdressed, are as 
full of human interest as they are of 
humor; while his antics in the wash
room are a riot! \ 

taining a manner of coldness. She"atid 
her'husband seldom saw and spoke °jto 
each other. It required more than: a 
casual glance to perceive any out
ward difference in? the twin sisters. 
In character and temperamentj, how
ever,' the sisters were quite different, 
and Geoffrey Landreth soon began 
toffeelthat his "wife" had changed. 
Cofriplleations/followed. 

"THE LADY OF THE FALLS!' 
?. .IN THE LONG TRAIN GOWN 
•' Siuch is the title of one ot the most 

novel of acts ever seen in vaudeville, 
which will be one of the program 
which is showing at the Grand thea
ter tomorrow afternoon and evening, 
on the regular Thursday only, vaude
ville shows. ,. 
- . For laughing purposes. only, this 
original and versatile comedy creation 
will be presented.' by the Belladays, 
known as wholesale laughter dealers. 
Other acts on the bill include LjBSlie 
and Martin in "Little Miss Melody," 
Miss Leslie in songs (from high-class 
to jazi), and Mr. Martin at the piano. 
Mr. Henry Hartman in violin versa
tility; and Machedow Brothers, Eu
rope's greatest gymnasts. Advance in
formation advises that the road show 
No* 195, which plays in this city 
Thursday only at the Grand theater, 
maintains fend builds the highest stan
dard established during the past ten 
weeks, of vaudeville shows coming 
through on,the Bert heyy, circuit. 

"TIGER'S CUB" AT THE REX 
THEATER LAST TllKE TODAY 

The audience last night at the Bex 
theater, where "Tiget!si&Jub," a Fox 
production with Pearl White as the 
star, started a two-d*!fc engagement, 
Was intensely interested and thrilled 
by one of the most''human, most 
Worthwhile' photoplaysjthe. screen has 
evolved. •' ' """ '•;~*i:K' .'• '• 

The action of the story is laid in 
Alaska, and extrepiely interesting 
and convincing 1eharacterizations-r-( 
unvarnished humanity at its vJ>est 
and worsfcr-develop as a result of 
the freedom froni* restraint in these 
far reaches of civilization. : 
'•>. Tigers Cub, played by Pearl White, 
fs a young girl born'and'reared'in the 
wilderness of the North,--whose sole 
companions, when she had,': any,; have 
been of the rough, uncouth, often 
immoral type that drift.intojthese 
out-o£the-world places. In s^ite/of 
this, she is intuitively gracious and 
inherently good; Miss White handles 
the role delightfully'and thewondeirv 
ful simplicity and charm, she • inject^ 
into the character in cpntract to the 
brutality and debauchery'surrounding 
her adds Much to the dramatic y*lu> 
of'the story.. .- ̂ -, ,..-••,.,;'.. . . . $ ,.'•.:,. 
'. And drama there is a-plenty^ram 
the first appearance of Tiger's Qub 
coming down a steep incline' on; her 
sled, there, is not a dull moment. ','.'•, 

"WEALTH" AT THE ELKO 
^TlSJMORROW AND THURSDAY 

\ ifetheJ Clayton, the beautiful Para
mount-Star, wears'thirty rich Parisian 
gowns, all fashion'•confections, many 
of them <Brect\from the Parisian 
modiste shops in- Paris where she re
cently spent:: several weeks on her 
•tour of the*.world," in her latest pic
ture, ?'We*lth," which will be sh$wn 
at the Elko theater tomorrow and 
Thursday., Miss Clayton is noted, for 
the superiority of the gowns which 
she wears ia&U bfj'iier pictures, but 
in no. previous production has she 
•worn costumes as,stunning as those 
which she displays in. "Wealth." They 
constitute a veritable display of t^e 
latest creations of the* most famous 
Parisian modistes and .every woman 
vadmirer of Miss Clayton will relish 
the showing. The story is dramatic 
nnd.the various scenes are thrilling 
and "appealing.' Herbert Rawlinson 
heads a strong supporting cast of 

*•*> >t-pia^ers. 

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 
; •' : ^ ; p A T i THE .GRAND TONIGHT 
i Blay McAvby, the charming beau
tiful, and petite little star who be
came so popular for her- work .in 
"Sentimental Tommy," appears to
night at the Grand theater in "For
bidden, Valley," a five-part romance 
of the'Kentucky hills, which is said 
to have all the power of a thunder 
storm /together with all the charm 
and beauty of a rainbow. 

r*The Fdrbidden' Valley," together 
with "Now or Never," Harold Lloyd's 
newest,thtefirpart comedy, provides a 
double feature' program of more than 
usual attraction. 

SCOUTS PREVENT TRAIN WRECK 

Some'Ormihtt scouts returning from 
a a overriijfl it ' hlka [ discove red' • a tree 
lylfljE across a railroad track at the 
same 'ntome'nt'tiiey" heard tlie whistle 
of the oncoming passenger train Just 
rounding the curve 300 yards; away. 
Instantly ;lie boys, stripped the ;red 
sweater from the back of one of. the 
group Jiud waving . it frantically 
flagged the train] In timei'to averts* 
disaster. '̂' v ..'̂ -' •-' ' : •. § 

/ " • ' • : : 

Mrs. M. E. Brinkman of the Rex 
theater stateS'that Walter Goyne, who 
was drowned in Moose lake, Mani
toba, about two weeks ago, was a vis
itor here on October) 22 last year, 
when he- and his dog team were here 
in connection with the showing of the 
film, "Carmen of the Klondike." 

PALACE MARKET BUYS 
PRIZE-WINNING BEEF 

The Palace Market of this city has 
on exhibition a prize one-year-old 
Black Angus heifer which was pur
chased at the junior livestock show at 
St. Paul. Patrons of the place will be 
safe in going to see it, however, since 
the prize-winner is dead and will be 
offer for sale in small quantities 
soon. 

The grand champion of the show 
sold at 50 cents a pound, live weight, 
and was purchased by Swift & Co. 
It was later sold to the St. Paul As
sociation. 

Mrs, George Mercer called on Mi"s. 
.Kaiser last Monday and spent the 
afternoon. 

Frank Mr.rlow is helping Mr. Bogan 
dig.a well this week. 
. A. Bbgan visjted Mr. Blade Tues
day. 

Miss Anna Tardie of Bemidji vis
ited with her parents over Sunday. 
"Dean Burton, who has been away 

<i year, is'home forHhe winter.--' 
Tho Ed Achenback family are 

Quarantined with diphtheria. 
Mrs. BOghn and Mrs* Kaiser .vis

ited Mrs.'Peterson last week. 
William Kaiser hasvbeeh busy haul-

.{hgwood frOin the box factory. 
Frank -MaVlow has about complet

ed his new house ,on his • five-acre 
tract in the Oarlock addition. ;'.: '• 

George 'Mercer has a wood cutting 
job for the winter atWiltoii. r 

Mrs, Kaiser entertained Ed) Blade 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Bogan 
last Sunday for dinner. A fine dinner 
was served and a good time enjoyed 
by all popping popcorn. 

Mrs. Hess visited OloiT Borg's 
family last Monday. . 
, Clifford Mercer sawed wood for 
Ed Blade and Tom Burton last week. 
He left a fine pile of wood for cold 
weather.. 

Mrs. Blade had as her.guests for 
Thanksgiving, MLM. William Kaiser 
and four sons, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Bogan. 

Mr. Otry, who ha,s been living on 
the Garlock farm this summer moved 

Jo Bemidji this week.' ... 
Tom Burton called on Ed Blade 

Thursday. ' 

He dc Treilles. V 
The point of the Island, of the original 

He de Treilles, behind the statue of 
Henri'IV, is one of those bright spots 
of green which leave an unrecognized 
Impression upon the summer visitor to 
Paris. 

"The western point of the island, 
that ship's prow continually at anchor, 
which, in- the flow of two currents, 
looks at Paris, without ever reaching 
it. . . . A lonely strand, planted with 
great trees, a delicious retreat; an 
asylum in the midst, of the crowd." 
(Zola)—"Walks in Paris." Augustus 
J. C. Hare. 

ACTIVITIES OF BOY SCOUTS. 

Frederick ((Mfr.) Scouts scoured the 
country for miles around In behalf of 
the Near JOast' relief presenting their 
appeal to" the grain mills and stores 
In the vicinity. 

Richard Weaver, the San Francisco 
boy scout, who sacrificed a hundred 
inches- of his own skin to save the 
life of a badly burned scout, was re
cently formally awarded the medal of 
honor, given only for distinguished 
heroism, from the National Court of 
Honor of the Boy Scouts of America. 

W o r k e d Worry. ; 
'Work Is the' easiest: work Ĵn the 

world. W o i * y i f ^ S ^ hardest w^Mt' 
In the woriS »«d ttte; least necessary. 

"HER SOCIAL VALUET AT 
REX THEATER WEDNESDAY 

InterrtJBt̂ iJ by her husband, while 
, about to elope, with his best friend. 
' That is,$jbe gripping situation you 

will find i* "Her Social Value/I'.a 
First National attraction starring 
Katherine MacDonald,. which shows 
at the Rex theater Wednesday. Film
ed against a background'fWhich.ve.rgeS 
from a-threadbare existence to lux
urious surroundings, the production 
is one of the best of the season. 

Miss MacDonald plus's the part of 
Marion Hoyte, a saleswoman in <l 
large departmenti stor* 'She is saved 
,from a,rrest by a youth "ivho moves 
in high society, and', the chance ac
quaintance rapidly -ripens into loveV 
Following their ' Sni)ffrfjage,". Marion 
discovers thft her ^husband's career, 
is/being ruined, because of the alli
ance. Hjs,pp^et|sl!.";.Sponsor,, with-
hopes of marfyirig^the youth tp his 
daughter, had pushed „him forward 

" and yras responsible for the Vapid 
" strides he had made in his $rojfes$ion 
• ;iw an -architect. Now b^^frns with-
fc^ir^ring his snpp'oit."'V;.'v, '.'V1'-" 
^ i ^ jf earing that, she has become *a mill.. 
''^tbrie'-about'i.'hcr ;husb&hd's-neck, 
,?|lVi.ari6n decides, oft,a plart'to.saVe bjfm; 
j£nfetehding to fall in iovo! ^ritii lUs 

^vpe'st friend; M a r i o n . a ^ e s . ^ e ) ^ 
Mik'Vith hinj, to give her husband pounds' 
^ for diyorceyand tb% sAV f̂hĵ iCaifefiv^ 
M~-\ But . th4 bestfjaid^ plans ^ t 'go,; 
fe ilstray; ,H;6r husband appears in; timff 
»*v id 'foil' the e'lopemen^, and the'-qe^i 
"* nouementis one of the ftioit unusual 

ever shown. 
It is One, of the best Vehicles thi<; 

bewitching |tar has ever appeared in: 
t , r ••'•-•••.•>'• , „ ' . ' , • ' . " 
H: VTHE BROADWAY BUBELE" AT 

? - ELKQ LAST TIME TONIGHf 
ft , • ' ' ' i , ' ' '. v 

1 f Dissatisfaction with their very dif-
^ ^ forent lots''Brought ab&'it the ama> 
I :ing situation^In;-v#hicli Drina Lynn. 
'-J >"id Adr>enn^'Lahdreth, twin sisters, 
t > found themselves. ; 
lv,» - The sl^py^s told in "The Broadway 
5 J Pubble,"-':by' Leigh Got-dbn Giltner, 
•f.« i*nd visualized bv Vit%graph. It will be 
S'1? fchown at the Elko t e s t e r , last times, 
*•* -tonight- •• •-* "l 

«if«-<» Adrienne, wife ofM 
( * ^ 5 M '•'•''-̂  •""*'"'''••-' "' -•'<•% 

lan. oiI ^fpaith 

;0mi§& *i*& m 

FINE 
SHOE REPAIRING 

Rear 201 Minnesota Ave. 

One Door East of 
', Miller's Repair Shop 

WILL BE PLEASED TO 
MEET MY CUSTOMERS 

AND: FRIENDS HERE. 

F. J. Catteyson 

* # . j » . * * » * * i * - * * * * * * * * 

* PINE CENTER * 
« * « + * * * * * * * * * * + * + , * * * * * * * * * * • * ' " * ' * ' * * ' * 

,? TUEBpAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 29, 19^1 

* BAUM *' 

Maria Krogseng left for Be^ndjK-
Monday morning wliere siie will at
tend the State Teachers college; 

Agnes Liljegren spent Thanks
giving at Krogseng's- , 

The basket social and dance turned 
out fine. Everybody present reported*, 
a fine time. The Sauni three-piece orr 
chestra, consisting of Hulda Carlson? 
and William and Archie.i>ts>rtroen, 
furnished the music. > f • • •' :•' - •> i. 

A big baby boy was born; to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Bones3 Monday, Novem-
*>er^l^"Mother and baby are imported 
t o be gett ing along fine; •' - •<- A \ 

There was quite.u large crowd at 

-JSP s » - , • - - « „ 1,,;. JSt.^tS,»*reaUgon*""*' ' M 

It is a simple, harmless preparation., 
that removes r the catarrhal mucus 
from the intestinal tract and allays 
the inflammation which causes .prac
tically all stomach, liver arid-intestinal 
ailments, including appendicitis.,..One 

•*-•% 

B E X - w m ROW 
They said she had no 

!':. 

1; 
"SOCIAL VALUE"-— 

because she had been a sales
girl before she married a so
ciety husband. 
She didn't know what the 
term meant, but she found 
out. 

And she showed those dow
agers and grande dames just 
what her value was. 
Then she faced the biggest 
question— 

"Which shall be broken— 
A Man's Life or a 
Woman's Heart? 

Herft'p splendid drama! 
KATHERINE MacDONALD 

; as ' the gir l whose lot , 
. tiis^'a little in 

• " M E * SOCIAfr V{ALUE« 

, A drama of the Want Ads 
and the Society Page 

A First National Attraction 

There wps a land.clearing meeting 
at the school ho use, Monday, Novpm-J 
ber 2J. Quito: a-dumber of farmer^; 
were presenton•>':t*: •',;.,'.'>•• •'"•'•$, 
, A baby boy was bdi-n to Mr. and 

Mrs. Peter Olson; November 20. 
> Saum School Notes 

.', Hazel McCarthy is now. back, to, 
school after a week's absence. ^ 

Dorothy Johnson, Marie's sister, is 
staying at Nordby's and going t* 
school here. ,A ; - • J 

The assistant county superintend!! 
ent, Miss Lilleskov^ visited our schoof 
on Wednesday, November 1$. She 
said we have a'fine school hero which 
we afe all g ladto hear. She also en
couraged a'better display of article!: 
•from this school at the fair the com
ing year. 

Preparations are going to bo made 

ilpr (a large community "'Ch'ris'.m»s 
program some time near!"Christmas, 

All the pupils of the school nave 
started on their health crusade • witn 
Bood intentions. .•'••'- •'-••< ' 

The river is now froze«*ovor and. 

Is Champion House 

"Your medicine is certainly the 
greatest cleaner I ever saw. I never j 
thought such stuff;, could he, % a hu-
wan,>being, ; Î J.ani .fueling ten,years] 
you^ger,Ks^c^,.tak?ng.,the course, qf • 
Mayr's Wonderful. Eemedy, and jam-., 
telling.,e.yjerybody it is,.the,: champion 

toiiic of the "school childron are en
joying skating during tho noon hour. 

The Children of the lowe^ rooms 
took part in the Thanksgiving pro
gram and did very fine. Miss Carlson 
•has some very good .singers in her 
Toom; ' 

SuMcrib* tor T*« Daily Fionear. 

edi—At all Drug(r«»t»!—-Adv. 

BARBER TRADE 
PAYS^ELL 

Qui: graduates are earning, good 
$SlarieS,.an;d ^iany 6f,:th(§rii(arp.in 
business "for themselves. Wei' are 
119W occupying our enlarged quar
ters. Now is the time to' learn a 
trade that Is bpth pleasant and 
profitable;"' Oyr large, new de
scriptive ahd illustrated catalog 

'is--/list ofS.'ih^ vite^.. .'Write; for 
your copy today. 
TWIN CITY BARBER COLLEGE 

?04 . Hennepin Ave. 
MinheapoKi : . . ' M i n n . 

Ss'iuimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHimHim 
& 

In a: sensational drama-^ 

' • l e 

Bubble" 
Intense^SituationsJ > 
iSustained Suspense 
Startling Surprises 

' Beautiful Dresses 
Absorbing Interest, i 

Also Showinjp—Comedy 

"PLAYING 'POSSUM" 

TONIGHT LAST TIMES 

YOU'LL ENJOY A 

GLASS OF OUR SODA 

on Thanksgiving as well as 
you would on the Fourth of 
July. For our soda is deli

riously good all >he year 
round. It never loses its sa
vor; never lessens its power 
to please. New combinations 
and kinds for the season, of 
course. Better try a glass 
right now. 

^Miss Your Dinner!—Break a Date! 
But Don't Fail to See 

This I 
. , Is the time .of the year, when 

you want your furniture re-
> -paired. 'We call fox it, fix 

• it, and return it. 
SAWS FILED 

SKATES SHARPENED 
GENERAL REPAIRING 

Jake's Repair Shop 
T e n t h * Irvine Pfcahe 897 -

BEADS 
Of Sealing Wax 

^ou^iin*^ nofc i>e)ieve it, b ^ 
l^i^fe^nd pettdiflts of 6ea|iiit|i 
waltf'^ the #gu^today . \^^ 
*The^aX isiea^eciftlly pre^ar^ 
^and||oi^V'i^?M|; colorŝ  ff o|& 
feis^imy:t^||d:bronz4f TJfell 
rich, cbibr̂ sHvfeen meltedt J#-1 
gether m e r | g B b d | ^ e n d , ^ 
bizarre effects. 

Instructions Are FVee. 
|Come and Bring Youf Friends, 

'• '•:• 'vv ."v*-i.-'%/: f'::-:\ 
• • .• -a -- *'-3- v * . ; > 

Pioneer 
Stationery 

Store 

Harold 
(II 

A Laughter Special in Three Parts 
See him climb from "lower" 
to "upper" in search of a 
berth on the Laughter Ex
press—It's a train-load of 

"The Trade Mark of Lautfliter mirth. 

SPILLS and THRILLS—LAUGHTER and TEARS 
FEARS and CHEERS 

It a HAROLD LLOYD, and he'» turned loose in a Pullman Sleeper---
with no reservation on Laughs—-

V AND, WE'RE ALSO SHOWING— 

WMX^^AVOV 
»mance of Old Kentucky, with the power o! a Thunderstorm, and 

and beauty of a Rainbow—in 5 parta~r-with the prettiest, 
test adorable of all the younger stars—you saw her in "$«ntimeiH.aI.t 
W « y OK 

MAKING A DOUBLE. FEATURE PROGRAM 
)ij;\&ii.' '7i :r .v>irj0: 

TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY 
TWO FEATURES 

For the Price of One 
Night 7:30-9 Matinee 2:30 

10c and 25c 15c and 30c 

MARKHAM COFFEE SHOP 
jllltlllllllllllllllllllllUllllliMllflHIIIIIIIIItllMHIilUlillilMIIHIIIunilllllliniMinillll" 

REXA TODAY 
sgs^jLji^ ra^fe^^^f^r 

, , * William Pox presents 

Pearl Wkite 
r -m-

l i g e r s Liub 
A Tale of Daring and a Thrilling 

*' v RomanejB — in Far-away Alaska. 

Story by George Goodchild Scenario by Paul H. Sloane 
Directed by Charles Giblyn 

t An. ab^biiiif: ta:le of tfo\&. Treachery and 
Sacrifice in• |hev.;Gold Fields of Alaska. • 
A Big Star in % Big Story, with a Big Theme 

FOX SU^SHlISfE COM£DY^-In 2 Parts 
A Knockout;'Roaring Laughter— 

Punctuated By^Screamsv-and Hysteria. 

- ^ F O X N E W S — -

^*-

S h o w s at 7:301-9 $00 A d m i s S i o n ^ - l O c a n d 2 S c 

=± 

H 

pillIIIIII!llHI!l!illlll!l![ililll!!(IH!llillW 

I One I i ^ Dc^j| For Three| 
= It'ŝ  Always Hot-^No Running Back and S 
= Forth—H6 Waiting.•>&*>*? l = 

S We have sizes r*or"Jgi. 
SS every sort of work 
a .: •%<;-•' ,,•/;*•- ; •'. •••• >Y' "" 
== Get 6n«, how, during 

^ Sah3 o t ^E l^ r i ca^^^ re , 
our 

'55 at 

|g| All Electrical Fixtures at 40% Discount g 
= Arrangements Can Be Made For Payments ~ ^ , 

| Minn. Electric Light-Power Co. 1 
= Shop taxif. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

, • * - . ' : ' • ; . - . 

&m t. SWANtOH, yiwgir 

#H0NE26-W . "Shop Early! g 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

^ M i ^ ^ ^ f c l ^ f e l i ^M^^^^^JM^Mtih- •' 


